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" 
FIRE ALARM "iim 

18—Raritan Copper Works. 
£4—High and Lewis streets. 
17 —Madison avenuo and Paterson street. 

88—Market and First streets. 
6—Smith and High streets. 

17—State and Smith streets. 
48—Buckingham ave. and Hartford st 
46—Commerce and Front streeta 
47—High and Washington streets. 
14—State st. and Buckingham ava 
Kt—Haw nvpnua ami Htreet. 
■7—State and Wayne street*. 
• 2—Washington and First streets. 
IS—New Brunswick ave and Elm *L 
14—Smith street and Watson avenue. 
Cl—Commerce and State streets. 
T2—Front and Smith streets, 
fl—Water and Gordon streets. 
T4—Kearny avenue and Gordon street 
82—Smith and Herbert streets. 
8l—Woodbrldge road and Washington st. 
84—Lehigh avenue and Stanford street. 

To send In an alarm, open the door of 
the box and pull down the lever and let 
go, onoe only. Stay at box until firemen 
arrive. 

SPECIAL CALLS. 
1 tap—Break In circuit. 2 taps—Drill 

and fire alarm teat. 3 taps—Fire out. I 
taps—Police call. 12—Calls for Lincoln 
Engine Company. 13—Call for Washing- 
ton Hose. 14—Call for McClellan Engine 
Company. 16—Call for Protection Hook 
and Ladder. 16—Call for Eagle Hose 
Company. 
NEWYORKH ERA I jr WEATHER 

FORECAST. 

In the Middle States and New Eng- 
land today overcast to partly cloudy 
weather will prevail, with fresh 
southwesterly to westerly winds, rain 
and slight temperature changes, fol- 
lowed generally by slowly clearing 
and colder conditions. On Sunday 
partly overcast lo fair and consider- 
ably colder weather will prevail, with 
fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds; and on Monday fair and de- 
cidedly colder weather wll tempera- 
ture below freezing in the northern 
districts. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBE~uT 

UNITED STATES SENATORS. 
It is probable that no senatorial 

election haB attracted more public in- 

terest both in and outRide this state 

than the contest now on for the seat 

which John F. Dryden occupies in the 

upper house of congress at Washing- 
ton. Two things bring this matter 

prominently before the public. One 

Is that the people are becoming thor- 

oughly aroused at the way the gov- 
ernment is being stolen from them by j 

the large moneyed interests and cor- : 

porations. The other Is that the evil 

lies in the United States senate,' the 

members of which are not elected by 
the people. 

is true that In about one-ihird 

§HPlBlii< stales there is a law win 

■KH1 people al the general eleeiimi, 

HHHiiity liner preference and lie 

■HMEislature, wlch alone lias the un 

|r to elect does not dare change tin1, 
.•rdict of the people. New Jersey, j 

nowevqfr. is not in this class and tli ■ j 
MPlDPtion nl* IllliUul Stlnlnu uoii’ilnr 

is wholly In the hands of Hie state 
legislature. 

There arc many things the people 
want, hut It has become evident that 

they cannot be secured until different 

men occupy the seats in the United 
StaV"s senate. Senator Dryden is rec- 

ognized as a corporation man. He 

stands with those who favor giving 
the peoplo ail they want except when 

corporations are hit. 

The Philadelphia Record, quoting 
from the New York Sun, discusses 

the senatorial situation generally, as 

follows; 

The leading men in the house of 
representatives do not come from the 
great cities. Politics In Philadelphia 
and New York and Chicago and St. 
Louis is controlled by rings or ma- 

chines, and they only nominate me- 

diocrities, because men of real abil- 
ity will not serve as the mere dum- 
mies of a boss. 

The leading men of the senate 
rarely come from the great slates. 
These states $ro dominated by polit- 
ical machines, which elect the bosses 

» themselves or men named by them. 
When Thomas Platt Was the boss of 
New York he had himself elected and 
later had Chauncey, Dcpew elected. 
The New York Sun says: 

Did the people send Platt lf> the 
senate? Did they send Depew? Have 
they sent any one to the senate in a 

quarter of a century? Roscoe Conk- 
ling? Not a bit; and he, at best, was 

only a Bhallow intellectual Impostor 
whose memory is negligible. 

Neither Platt nor Conkling contrib- 
uted one stroke of work to the con- 

duct of the government or the cause 

of legislature. The distribution of], 
pwtronage and the maintenance of, 

< the machines niore occupied their at- | 
tent ion. Depew has done even loss; 
he has not even contributed to ihe | 
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Special -To-day 
25 dozen of Men’s fine Silk 

FOUR-IN-HAND 

Of the famous Keiser Borethea 
Silk, tegular price SOc—Special 
to-day 1 

--- 

Gannon & Sheehy 
92 SMITH STREET. 

Look for Nign “til. X H.” 

success of the organization. Quay 
was simply the boss of Pennsylvania; 
he was not a part of the government. 
Penrose is a negligible quantity in 
the matter of legislation. 

The Sun usks: , 

Is the man of repute and accom- 

plishment, the man of civic pride and 
patriotic spirit, the gentleman and 
tlie scholar, to be debarred forever 
from serving this people in the sen- 
ate of the United States? Has it 
finally come to pass that the seats ot', 
Clinton und Marcy shall be filled only 
by mountebanks and bawds? 

That Is. exactly what government 
by bosses and machines comes to. 
The people may at any time destroy 
these, and put their own representa- 
tives in power, and then they call 
again see great men in congress. The 
bosses are not great men In a gov- 
ernmental sense, and their dummies 
are still smaller. But that is what 
the straight party voler, who always 
supports the organization, is bound to 
give us. 

New Jersey’s history is not com- 

plete without Perth Amboy. A pic- 
ture of the old Westminster, the 

pride of the city, should be shown at 
the Jamestown exposition without 
fail. New Jersey has a prominent 
place in our country's history and 

Perth Amboy played a prominent 
part In making it so. 

There should be a trolley line 

across the Raritan river bridge as 

soon as the steel spans are in place, 
it Is demanded by 4 0,.000 people and 

the public in general want it. The 

bridge is of Tittle use to the average 

citizen if there is no trolley line 

across It. 

By the way, have you been talk- 

ing Perth Amboy lately Now is the 

time to do it. Talk Perth Amboy ev- 

ery day in the year. It is a good sub- 

ject to dwell upon. 

EDITORIAL COMMENT. 

A Railway man predicts that there 
will he thirty snow storms this win- j 
11 r, having figured it out by adding 
Tie date of the first, snow (November 
111) to the date of the last new moon 
I October 17). His method of coni- 

mting was "handed down to him 
rum inn imit-iiia nuu uiaiiuimmnn, 

'tom the days when they had no 

nelcorologlcal agencies lo prophecy 
hose things.” II Is at least as relia- 
ile as tin1 system they have in Bnrl- 
nglon county for determining the 
lumber of bushels in a Held -guess 
it half, and multiply it by two. 
Burlington Enterprise. 

200 Lots for Sale 
! 

Fall-mount, Park 
BY 

HANSON REALTY 
CORPORATION 

2 LOTS 50x100—$5 Down. $5 
Monthly. No payments asked I 
when sick or out of work. 

Water, Gas, Electric Light. 
Lots—high, dry, level. 

Best realty investment in the 
market. 

Agents on Ground Sunday. 

Office: 194 SMITH STREET, ! 
Office open 7 to 9 p. m. 

"i -!H! 

Foot Ball Season 
s hore. We have a complete line of 
:oot Ball* And Football Sundries. 
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LIFE ARTIFICIALLY COUNTER- 
FEITED. 

Life has been so nearly counter- 
feited in recent experiments that it 
is almost impossible to detect any 
difference between the forms manu- 

factured in the chemist’s laboratory 
and the actual organisms of life, ac- 

cording to Dr. Alfred Gradenwitz, 
whose article in the November Tech- 
nical World Magazine, entitled "Life 

Artificially Counterfeited,” presents 
a very able resume of what biologists 
have recently been able to accom- 

plish towards producing life by ar- 

tificial means. He describes the ex- 

periments of Dr. Stadelmann, who, 
by the action of electricity on cer- 

tain chemical compounds, has pro- 
duced many curious forms which 
closely resemble organic structures. 
Photographs of these forms are re- 

produced with the article. Dr. Grad- 
enwitz not only tells of the results 
which Dr. Stadelmann has accom- 
plished, hue describes how he came 

to discover the process, and tells oth- 
er interesting stprles aoout scien- 

tists in their search for the answer 

to the great question which has puz- 
zled man from the beginning of time 
—-can life be produced artificially? 

For chiipped and cracked hands get 
DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by 
C. A. Sexton. 

WAVS OF CAMPING OCT. 
The city man sojourning at Kineo, 

grown tired of I he ridiculous fashion 
of donning evening clothes for din- 
ner in a backwoods hotel, fancies he 
would like to strike Into the woods 
and "roiigt it” for a while. Where 
upon lie hires a guide, with whom 
all the arrangements are naturally 
left—the buying of provisions and 
supplies, the selection of the route, 
etc.—and paddles away in a canoe 

to camp out. By a happy chance they 
reach the comfortable farmhouse on 

(’hecuncook lake the first afternoon, 
where, since there* will be ^10 mos- 

quitoes to bother, and every comfort 
uf home to be had, t»e guide suggests 
Ihey put up for the night.. The next 

morning it is a little rohgh on the 

lake, perhaps; so they wait until 
if ter dinner for the water to smooth 

enough to paddle across. Dinner at 
the farmhouse! In the afternoon 

hoy proceed leisurely and, by anotli- 
>r happy coincidence, reach the com- 

fortable cabin at Mud Pond at about 
mndown, where they put up for the 

iilgnt. «Arier a ween ui uus son oi 

'camping out,” the sportsman, being 
guided from one comfortable camp to 
another, returns to Klneo, presents 
his unusued supplies and $20 or $30 
worth of fishing tackle to the guide. 
Then he goes home and tells wonder- 
ful stories of his adventure in the 
Maine woods.—-William Hickox in 
"Angling by Guide Book," in the Out- 
ing Magazine for November. 

IB- Vou lically tinjoy City Life? 

How many city'men will sympa- 
thize wilb the following view of life 
taken from a remarkable autobio- 
graphical serial, "Adventures in Con- 
tentment," beginning in the Amer- 
ican Magazine for November. 

"I came here eight years ago as the 
enter of this farm, of which soon 

ifterward J became the owner. The 
ime before that I like to forget. The 
•hief impression it left upon my mem- 

>ry, now happily growing indistinct, 
s of being hurried faster than 1 could 
veil travel. From the moment, as a 

>oy of seventeen, I first began to pay 
ny own way, my days were ordered 
>y an Inscrutable power which drove 
ne hourly to my task. I was rarely 
Glowed to look up or down, but aj- 
vays forward, toward that vague Suc- 
k's* which we Americans love to 

glorify. 

muscles wore conMnti My stra to 
the utmost of < atm t If ott- 
ered or paused i.y the .. i. skk .s it 
seems natural for me t<f do. soon 

heard the sharp crack of th 1 sh. 
For many yea's. and 1 can ic it 
truthfully, 1 never rested. a n' 

thought nor feflected. I he o ■ ;» 

ure, even though I nnr iu n \j 
during the brief re.-.'..:1 'cations. 
Through many feverisu .o: •. 1 did 
not work; I merely pro< :c 

"The only real uiing 1 did was to 

hurry as though every moment were 

my last, as though the world, which 
now seems so rich in everything, held 
only one prize which might bo seized 
upon before I arrived. Since tlien I 
have tried to recall, like one who 
struggles to resture the vlsiorts of a 

, fever, whgt it was that I ran to at- 

tain, or why I should h'ave”bornfi 
without rebellion such ind#thltle* 
to soul and body. That life seem* 

now, of all ■illusions, the un.jJJte^seil 
eternity before we are twrn; not of 
concern compared with eternity 
upon which we are now Embarked. 

"All these things happened id 
cities and among crowds. I like t* 

forget them. They smack of thaf 
slavery of the spirit which is sq much 
worse than any mere slavet'S' of the 
body.” 

Advertising in the NEWS brings 
good results. 

Kennedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup 
drives out the cold and stops the 
cough. Contains Honey and Tar. 
Free from any opiates. Conforms to 
the National Pure Food and Drug 
Law. White B. C. DeWitt & Co., 
Chicago, 111., for the ”I3aby Book.” 
Sold by C. A. Sexton. 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. 

Letters at post ofltce for week end- 
ing December 1: 

Catherine Bailey (2), Edwin An- 
derson S. 'Senko, K. Boleshayl, Mr. 
Purcell, William Tettemer, William 
Smith, Walter Hansen, W. E. Carver, 
Loskovics Honzsinak, Tom Gingo, 
Miss Minnie Jashun, Kun Janort 
Dora N. Labator, Joseph Schefllchj 
John O. Ramur, Joseph Laszlo, Joe 
Kun, Mr. Budnicki, H. Young & Bro., 
H. C. Petersen, George Hummel, 
Joseph Fitzgibboen, Josef Tonkulak, 
Chrystaka Strojniour, Simon Jans, S. 

| Yr.lanz, S. Posiork, S. Partnoz, Wac- 
law Lessczyuskl (2), Mirolaj Kras- 

1 icki, Wawrzynics Yaltublcs, George 
> Donyies, Dzuka Mihaly, M. Donyer, 
1 Yolla Chroniczak, i. Sorensen, John 
Polylnila, Francizclt Pordykula, Hern 

! Wicenty Mikorskl, G. Marinak, Kir 
1 Kase Sandarnat, Edward LeufOlay, 
Lezqsan Guyczan, Carl Petersen, 
Christian Nielsen, L. V. R. R. barge 
Bustle, M. Borek, August Largen, H. 
Bttkor, No. 425 Smith street, Poja 

j Woskohtiinik Dsurin. 

j The next Issue of this paper should 
tell about it—if you have a house to 
rent or a job to find or a job to offer. 

I N Your Stomach 1 
I Makes Signs | 

Do you know them? Hunger and 
thirst, for example, are the sensations 

> --- that communicate its need of food and B 
B drink. You heed these signs, but there if 

are others, just as important, that you B 
frequently neglect. 

When your stomach refuses to digest 
B its food, it is making the unmistakable B 
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HFE 
W weeks ago Mr. Bryan said the trusts were the PAR- 

AMOUNT ISSUE. I am not quite sure that he isn't 

right. Ho expressly congratulated President Roosevelt 
on the step he had taken in the enforcement of antitrust ■ 

laws. 
We are in the midst of great industrial activities and prosperity, j 

GREAT EVILS are arising out of this condition, and wre are deter- 
mined to remedy them if a remedy can be found. 

The great, industries are no longer conducted by the individual, but 

by ORGANIZED CAPITAL. Organized capital in modern indus- 
tries is a necessity. The organization of labor and the organization of 

capital are here to stay, but'we have the right to ask both that they, 
shall OBEY THE LAWS of the land. .< I 

When the combination of wealth obtains great power—AS IT 
WILL—it destroys me maiviauai mmauve, disturus me normal 

growth of commerce and soryetimes the GOVERNMENT. 
K K H 

I inyself have seen written on a sheet of paper the price of killing 
off a competition. I have seen the cost of driving out of business the 
bold independent and the DIVISION AMONG ALL THE CON-, 
FEDERATES. It isn’t wise that the people let any combination like 
this exist. 

_ j 
I am investigating the great and powerful coal aud oil combina- 

tion. I will have no hesitation if I find grounds of ILLEGAL com- j 
binations to say so, and, on the other hand, if there are grounds to 
work on, I will proceed without regartj, to personal or political conse- 

quences. 
MR. HAVEMEYER, THE SUGAR MAN, SAYS THE TARIFF IS THE 

MOTHER OF TRUSTS. IT ISN’T THE TARIFF THAT IS THE MOTH- 
ER OF TRUSTS IT IS THE RAILROAD REBATE THAT 18 THE, 
MOTHER OF TRUSTS AND OF ALL COLLATERAL RELATIVES. 

What the Negro Has Been 
Able to Do For Himself 

By Rev. L. B. ModRE, Dean of Teachers’ College, Howard University, 
Washington 

CHE negro has lived and increased his population far beyond 
the expectation of friend and foe. Every other people have' 
gone down in the native heath of the white man, cither be- 
cause of weakness in themselves or the domineering spirit of 

the Aryan, but the negro has shown himself CAPABLE OF LIV- 
ING WITH THE WHITE MAN lyherever he lives and of learn- 

ing from him the arts of civilization. 
Tt d.L. il. 1’ .1 Ail .a 1_/ il TIT 

nan uv/uuuuuu)1 mat atili mavv,! iwu ncgiu vtuiuu uio 

out, that lio would not Work, that pociallv and domestically he could 
never become a part of the body politic, but in the face of this and 
AGAINST GREAT OPPOSITION lie lias knitted himself into the 

very life of the nation and in forty years has increased his numbers 
from 4,000,000 to nearly 10,000,000. 

r. n r. 

W.hile men were debating whether he could or would meet the 

changed conditions of freedom ho has transformed himself from a 

chattel to a free man, from a driven mass of human form, working 
under the lash, to an INDEPENDENT WAGE EARNER; has 

helped to change the south from a rude agricultural section to prosper- 
ous manufacturing centers and has proved that his labor under freedom 
is far more valuable than his labor under slavery. 

AND NOT ALONE IN AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS, BUT IN EVERY 

PHASE OF MECHANICAL INDUSTRIES, HE IS SHOWING HIMSELF 

ADAPTABLE TO NEW CONDITIONS AND TAKING HIS PLACE IN | 
THE PURSUIT OF VARIED OCCUPATIONS. 

• | 
Control Corporations; 

They Must Not Be Killed 
By WILLIAM H. TAFT, Secretary of War 

CRUSTS 
are merely large business corporations that pursue J 

methods that are ILLEGAL. A corporation is an artificial | 
entity, and this element is one of the most valuable.wC’liave 1 
in building up the interests of this country, because it relieves [ 

llie contributor from PERSONAL LIABILITY. # 
But because they | 

are valuable is no reason why their privileges snouia t>e AmJSJM;. * 

If they would treat with the public fairly, then they ought to divide 
the benefits of the REDUCTION IN COST OF PRODUCTION 

Great corporations are able to make out of rebates enough to pay 
large dividends on their capital stock and to crush out competitors t 

do not enjoy such rebates. 
We ought to suppress the evils of trusts WITHOUT DESTRO 

ING THE BUSINESS. We have not got rid of all the evils. 
I AM NOT SAYING SO, BUT THE FEAR OF THE LORD HAS 

BEEN PUT IN THE HEARTS OF THE VIOLATORS, SO Th/t NOW 
THEY DO NOT DEFY THE LAW. 

Caprices of the Stage Star A 
By M. POREE, Paris Manager and Husband of Mme. Rejane, the World's 

Greatest Comediepne 

8TAGE 
stars are an evil. The danger of sfars for the manager ‘111 

is, above all, the ease with which they slip away to a foreignj 1 
country where WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS are held ] 
out to them. The comedienne is by instinct so vagabondish, 

so Capricious. Many a time have I returned the box office money 
when the house was filled because such or such a., one had broken his 1 
or her contract. j j 

This business requires diplomacy. ACTORS 'ARE BIG CHIL- 
DREN I make it ^ rule whenever one seems indifferent to let him 

go. Contracts hold the manager,':pever the actor. ■> ,1 
I HAVE PAID FORFEITS, BUT NEVER RECOVERED ANY. 


